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Concept:

Gateway Gamma is an advanced Gateway that bridges between LoRa wireless network and LTE/4G 
network. This Gateway has two modes of opera�on, solar powered for intermi�ent data collec�on and line 
powered for con�nuous opera�on for higher �me cri�cal data communica�on. 

Here is the basic block diagram and demonstra�on of gateway Gamma
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Over 5 mile line of site range

Gateway Gamma along the iotLINKS pla�orm, constructs a complete IoT pla�orm without the need of any coding or 
hardware development. 
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Final product
mul�ple sensors far away from each other and the Gateway Gamma is 
shown below as well as the connec�vity via a mobile phone!
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Features:
Capable of working with mul�ple cellular data providers the same �me and switch between 
them to get the best quality of signal 
Capable of GPS localiza�on and precise �ming for a LoRa wireless network with no data collision 
Solar powered for intermi�ent communica�on
Line powered for con�nuous communica�on 
24 hours ba�ery backup 
Over 100 channels of LoRa communica�on 
Dedicated channel for emergency and asynchronous communica�on 
Advanced power management system  
Encrypted LoRa communica�on 
Encrypted LTE communica�on 
Over 5-mile range in line of site
Reliable and rugged design 
IP66 rated enclosure 
Polycarbonate material resistance against UV 
UL Listed (File E352997)



NEMA Ra�ng

IP Ra�ng

UL94 V-0, UL746C 5VA

1, 2, 3, 3R, 3RX, 3S, 3SX, 3X, 4, 4X, 5, 6, 6P, 12, 13

IP66
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Fixture to instal on any surface
Fixture to install on a post
Impact-resistant 
Designed for outdoor use: weatherproof, waterproof and corrosion-resistant
Con�nuous gasket paired with a thick and tall rib for a water�ght seal
Strengthening webbing design on flanges and feet for added durability
Keyhole mount on flanges for versa�le surface-moun�ng
Mul�-direc�onal foot kit allows for horizontal or ver�cal orienta�on
Made in the Canada 

Features:

Ratings:
Flame Ra�ng
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